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ABSTRACT
Legal-aspects relating to the application of

procedural due process safeguards to special education are surveyed,
the requirements of P.L. 94-142 are pointed out, state response to
these:safeguards are described, and the extent to which the .

adversarial hearing system has facilitated appropriate education is
repotted. Particular emphasis is placed on the landmark consent
decrees in the federal Cases of Pennsylvania Association.of Retarded
children v. commonwealth of Pennsylvania and Mills v.District of
Columbia Board of Education which provided for extensive and detailed
procedural safeguards to protect the rights of children being
classified on the basis of mental, physical, or emotional.handicaps.
.AMong the reguirements listed for P.L. 94-142- are writtennotice of
the procedural safeguards available to the parents or guardians fo
the child, the right to an impartial due process hearing, and the
right to an independent evaluation4,It is reported that the most
typical state system includes'notice to:parents that,theit child'has
been referred for an evaluation-, proviSion of an impartial hearing
'officer, ahd independent evaluation prior to,the initial due process
hearing. The bulk of the document is devoted to the findings-of a
study on perceptions of Massachusetts hearings participants (parents,
lawyers, hearing officers, and school staff) involved in cases where
-parents have refused to sign' educational plan prepared for their
children.Findings are seen to indicate that although the intent. of .

the hearing is to provide an inforMal forum in which parents and
schools can discuss the child before an impartial hearing officer,
the adversarial hearing structure tended to reward, behavior
characteristic of a formal court heating; i.e. the party which
maximized the behavior which Characterizes a formal proceeding
increased their chances of . winning the case. It is suggested that
sPecial education staff be taught to be specific in their statements

regEwding the childs needs and the prescriptive services required, and that they-

learn to describe objectives for the child in real terms rather than in mystifying

"l ingo". (SBH)
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Prceciurai _ its Application Lo Special Education

acn ns for ;_icher Training

, -11
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Massa,:!

!cir Educa Prof) le_

n-- Kotin

ft:1r 70blic interest Law

Of the crin1P3eP cnunciatec:, in t;no quiet revolution

i- special ciuc:tion, z.tose which mandate the application

of procedural procoss 1 educa ,onal practice,

ovides a form,'' avenue by which pa-ents (and the adolescent

ptudn

%-f the pr

exert right to

1 pa a

gu. -tion the appropriat6ness

s and programs proposed

er children with snciJ educational needs. In the past,

educatorb pr -ided programs to handicapped children,

oft thot zidvice, consent, and sometimes, even the

knowledge of the parents Diagnostic lEthels and program

',nts have 7)een assigned without systematic analysis of

the s educational. status and his/her needs. One of

This pap. - was prepa Ld from data and materials,.
generated with the su000rt of Grant No. .0007502322,, "Due
Process :in Special Education: Legal and 'Human PersPectives"
from the Bureau lpf Edueation for the Handicapped, DeVelopment
and. Innovation Branch, U.S. Office of Education, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare. The legal discussion
of dde procesa was largelyextracted from a paper developed
under this grant by Lawrence Kotin entitied,4'Dde Process
in. Special Education: Legal Perspectives," the parent data
from a paper prepared by Sibyl Mitchell entitled, :"Parerital
Perception's of:Their Experiences with a Due Process in
-ecial- Education: A Preliminary Report."
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the initial questions put by the court to local school adminis-
,

trators during the PARC suit concerned how decisions to exclude

the plaintiff children from an education we-re made. The school

officials replied that _such decisions were often made on the

basis of hearsay evidence, sometimes without having seen the

child. Understandably, the court was incredulous (cf. Weintraub

and Abeson, 1976).

This paper will be in two major parts: The first section

will survey the legal aspeCts relating to the. application:of

procedural due process safeguards to spec al education, indicate

the requirements of P.L. 94-142 in this area, and:describe how

the states have tended to flstitutionalize these, safeguards

in response to the requirements embodied in P.L. 93-380.

The 'second major pcirtion of the:paper reports, summarily,

how participants in an adversarial hearing system, which 1$

functioning in one state, perceive the role and react to their

involvement. The intent of the ptudy-is to determine the degree

to which, the intent of this legal reform has-been Satisfi d;

namely, whether the parents of handicapped children have

found an avenue by which to exert their right to .a free,

appropriate education for their child. The interviews with th

participants in the system highlights problems and aMbiguities

inthe application of Jle adversarial hearing model to the

types of dedisions relating to special educational practices.

The last section will present some implications of the

concerns reflected.in-the application of due process safeguards

to special educators.



Due Process and Its Application to Special Education

n general terths, the concept of procediral due process

embodies the princi les of orderliness, fairness and respect

for the rights of the indi _dual. More specific lly, due

process requires that an individual faced w th state action

which threatens a bas c right has the right to be informed

of the imminence of such acti ("the right to notice"), to

have as istance in defe ding against such action ("the right

to co sel"), to preSent evidence and to question persons

presenting evidence regarding such action ("the right to a

hearing" including, "the right to confront and cross-examine

adverse tnesses") and to have an impartial review of such

action "the right to an appeal").

The due process clause derived from the Fourteenth

Amendment provides that, "No state shall...deprive any person

of life, liber,y, or property, without due process of law.

The basic meaning of this clause is that fair procedures

must be followed before a state o deny certain "important"

interests of dividuals. In a substantial number of decisions,

the Supreme Court has indicated the kinds of interests which

it considers important enough to invoke the protection of

the rue Process Clause. The Court has also specified the

nature of those protections in various contexts. The Supreme

Court decisions most relevant to the application of due

process to special education have been discussed by Kotin (1976).

Although certain traditional procedural safeguards have

come to be associated with the concept of due process, that
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concept does not have a fixed meaning. \As with other personal

rights prote ted by the Constitution, the ght to due process

is premised upon a normative, philoaophical ide- that of
\\

procedural fairness--but its practical applicatiOn requires

that it be a flexible concept, adaptable to each ne context

to which It is applied. Thus, for example, it must b suff

ciently flexible to be- applied to the aiverse interests o

individuals faced with a criminal or juvenile accusation.,

discharge from government employment,- suspension from public

school,'revocation of a motor vehicle license, denial of a

welfare benefit, attachment of property .or some 'other lo s
1

of an important interest defined by the Supreme tourt as

wi-hin -the meaning of "life, liberty, or property."

All of these areas of due process applicationshare

three common elements. The first is that the state is taking

an ac_ion against an individual or class of individuals; the_

second is that the action of the state threatens to deny an

individual's interest in "li e, liberty, or property;" and

the third,is that there is a dispute between the individual

and the state concerning the validity of that threatened

denial.

The purpose of the application of the due- proceas clause

is not to prevent the denial of individual interests bY the.

state. -Father, it.is to insure that such denial will'occur

only after rational-criteria are applied in a tional manner

'to facts which are proved through a process which. guarantees



to th: individual whose interests are threatened, a reasonable

opport-:ity to challenge adverse

the interest involved should not be denied.

Some of the traditibnal elements of due process are the

right to notice that e's interests are threatened- with

denial, an

denial,

opportunitJ for a hearing on such threatened

opportunity at that hearing to he represented by

counsel, to present evidence, to call witnesses, to confront

and cross-examine adve se witnesses, to.have an impartial

decision-rnakerand to have a specific decision based upon the

application of known criteria to the facts which have been

proved. In additi n, there are a variety of other procedural-

safeguards which a e associated with dwprocess and which

apply in specific contexts, such as the right of an indigent

criminal defendant to a free trial transcript for purposes

of:appeal.

Many federal cases which were litigated on the issue of

the exclusion of children from either a public school or a

publicly financed education for reasons of "mental physical,

or emotional" handicap have included in the remedies, the

application of pro edural due process. For purposes of illustra-

tion, I will focus only on the landmark consent decrees in

E.),Linsi_l_Ar.ai-LiLsr...2221.at_iml of Retarded Children v. Commonwealth

cilittmalyAaila (PARC) and Mills v. Distric_ of Columbia

Board of Education.

The PARC case was a class action brought on behalf of

7



all mentally retarded children in Pennsylvania who were

excluded from- a public school education becau e they were

det r ined by Pennsylvania school officials to be "uneducable

and untrai able

The PARC crisent decree embraced ee different types

of educational reform. It affords all retarded children the

right to a free public education and requires the state to

identify and lJ ate ail previously excluded children. It also

rec.gnizes that pot nti lly serious harm can: come to children

who are misclassified or misplaced. In order to protect them

from such harm, the decree required that local districts

:undertake thorough, systematic medical and psychological

evaluation- of excluded children- as -ell as re-evaluation of

those already in spec ,aa Classes. In addition-, the decree

seeks to ensure that the conteht progr- for properly

evaluated children is appropriate to each child's needs and

abilities.- While it does not define appropriateness, it does

declare that regular or special class placement in schools is

-preferable to other approaches auch as institutionalization

and hoMebound lastrUCtion. That is, it specifies .the principle

of a placei e_t. involving the least restrictive alternative for

the child,

.The Mills` case was brought on behalf-of seven handicapped

children who represented a broader range of ex lu d. children

than those in the.PARC suit. They included stude_ts.barred

from school as incorrigible discip ine problems and those
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denied an education because of ph-sical, mental, or emotional

handicaps by the Wa hington, D.C. --II el Beard. .The Mills

attorneys sought to broaden aPplication of the principle that

all children, regardles sof. their disabilities or behavioral

symptoms, a constitutionally en-ttled to'publicly supported

schooling suited to their special neeas.

In both cases, the p aintiffs alleged a denial of rights

guaranteed to them by the due process and equal protection

clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment. In both cases, the

federal courts approved consent decrees which acknowledged

such denials and specified elaborate procedural protections

to govern the placement or denial of plac- ent of the plain i

children into educational prog

Of particular relevance a - :he extensive procedural safe--

guards preVided far by the consent decrees in both-dases: = With

minor differences between them, the CourtS required-the follow-

ing-procedural protr tiens to be offered to the parents and

children prior tc the pl

educational programs:

the_right to a hearing p

counsel at that hearing;

ent

notice

denial of placement into

the'proposed action; (2)

__ final actiont 3) the right to

whe right to present evidence;

(5) the right to full access to relevant School records; (6)

the right to compel attendance of, confront.and cross-examine
.

officials or employees who might have oVidence on the basis for

the proposed action; (7) the rcht to an independent evaluation;

(8)'the right to have the hearingropen.or closed t7 the. public,

9



, the optior

hearing offi

at 873-876).

e

(See 343

and the right to an "impart -L1

279 at 303-305; 348 F. Supp.

addi.ticfl, the iecrees required that the hear-

inas be held at a pia:: and

that -the hearing bc recor

to the parents; upo

hearing offi

of law,

convenient to the parehts

trans-- ibed and made available

reciuest; and that the decision of the

fa t and conclusionsain s7-.7ecif' g find

EU .ary, the consent decrees in P.ARC and Mills provided

for e_tensive and detailed urocedural safeguards to protect

the rights of children being clas ified -on the basis of mental,

phy ical or emotional ha 'icaps. Mo t of these safeguards
.7.

are familiar to courts and have been applied'in other contexts.

Others such as the right -an mndepenaex evaluation and the -

right to access to school recordse

to the public school setting.

The bas c elements of due

of pa ticulax relevance

cess delinea ed n PARC and

Mills gradually began to be recogn zed in other states through

federal court decisions or through state legislation, but the

grea impetus for the application of due process to special

educa_tioni,has come through the requi.ements

lation.

The Procedural _S,E!guard in .1,-. 94- 42

federal legis-

Passage of. Public Law 93-380 in 1974, and Public Law 94-142

ih 1975, ensured the. Application of-the procedural safeguards

of due process to all parents And their handicapped children.

Public Law 94-142, which is more co prehensive in scope,

10



spells out the requ rements made of state a_ d local education,

age cies who are in receipt of f deral funds under the surveillance

he state educ Lional agencieS.

Under these require_ ts, each state seeking funds under the

Act must submit to the U _ted States Com issioner of Education a

state plan which contain "procedures for insuring that handi

capped children and their parents or auardians are guaranteed

Procedural safeguards in decision- regarding identification,

evaluation, and educational placement of handicapped children

These procedures must include many of the provisions specified

in,PARC and Mills in-luding provisions for.(1) prior notice to

parents or guardians of a change in the identification, evaluation,

and educational placement of the child in the native language of

the home unless unfea ible to do so; (2) written notice of the

procedural safeguards available to them in their native language,

3) the right to "impartial due process hearing;" (4) the

right of access to all relevant school records; (5) and the right

to an independent evaluation In addition to beina required

ln the state plan requirements, these basic procedural protections

are set forth as mandatory provisions of the Act itself. A

_urrogate parentimust be appointed to act on behalf of the child

, when the chil is a ward of the state who cannot be an officer or

employee of the lo al school district from which the action was

itiated. Parents are acco ded the right to appeal to the state

educational agency, when 'the initial due process hearing has been

conducted by the local eduation agency rather than by-thestate.

Furthermo e the Act specifies the detailed forMat of the hearin4

requiring that any,party.to the .hearingshall be accorded:

11
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(l);- the right to be accompanied and advised by
counsel and by individuals with special knowl-
edge or training with respect to-the problems-
of handicapped children, (2) the right to
present,evidence and confront, croas-examine,
and/compel the attendance of witnesses, (3),.

the'right to a written or electronic verbatiM
rcord of such htaring, and (4) the right to
writen findings of fact and decisions-. .[9 6 d)]'

Finally, the Act provides for review of final administrative

dec -ions "in any State court of competent jurisdiction or

n a district court

the amount in controve_ 1 t

-

United States without regard to

Thus, the,Act establishes a

basis for cases of exclusion or uisciassification of students

on the basis of "- :tal, physical or e otional handicap"

to be heard bv the c-derEil as well as the state courts.

The -umulative effect of the federal litigation and
0

legislation described above is a great deal of activity at

the sta_e level-in requiring local educational agencies .to

implement due pro procedures in their special education

programs. This activity ,t the stat- lev-:1 will be discussed

in th- next section.

State Response to Federal, Judicial, and Legislative

Requirements in Due _ oess in Special Education

At the time the Educa ion Amendments of .1974 (9-380)

was signed inte law, the Council for Exceptional Children

estimated that twelve states had legislation containing

-references to due process requirements in special education

and that thi_teen states had regulations containing such

requirements.
1

A review of state legislation and regulations

1,State Policy Regarding Due Process and Mainstr
Council for Exceptional Children (Oct. 1, 1974).',

12

ing,
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in Spring, 1976, reveals that twenty three s ates now have

statutory special education_due proc ss provisions1while

rtually every state sdue process requirements for'special

education specified in state regulations, binding state plans

submitted under the 93-380 stat uidelines or proposed.

regulations or guidelin

-ate administrative process.

The fo low _ng section

are in various s ages of the

ill provid 'an impressionistic

overview of the kinds of due pr cess reqUi ements for splecial
1

education which are belng developed by the states. BeCause

thesextate requirements have been developed so recently and

at such a rapid pace, because they are'in various stage6 of
\

completion, and because it is unclear-in riariy stat _ whether

or not what haa been dev.oped is\legally binding Or I:: merely

advitory in nature, it has eeen impossible to

present a pre

education due,p

following analysis uses the material which has be

secure and-to,

and detailed description of the special

cess system in each state. Por this reason,

received

1A chart n state statutory provisions for due process
in special ed cation is available upon request. These,prov
signs give so e indication of the due process systems in
eall of the states listede but, in general, niust be read
together with state regulations, guidelines, and state plans
in7,order.to provide a full descrip.Lion of the system which
id in'effect,in a particular state.

2 'llor purposes of this article4ferences to the special
education due process provisions in the various states will
not differentiate betweem statutes, regulations, guidelines
or state plans. Rather, the reference to a state,system of
due process in special eduCation or to a particular part of,
,that system will bei a composite reference to the combined
effect of the various,sources from which the information was

derived.

13



frot the various states only to indicate ends wilich atvear

to be deylojing.
!

General. Trends o.f Due Proes Reoulrements-------._
'The most iypi al state.system for due proceso

education is o ich begins with a '110.-ice to Pare

their child has been referre _for an evaluation. FrecIllentl

this motioe.contai s a requirement of parental ochsent to the

conduct of the evaluation In many stat-_- if the pareht

refuses to consent, the l cal educational aganoY may 15411eal

such refusal to the state education'agency. The implieetioh

of this'appeal right, is that the state education encY has

the authority to affi_ 'or reverse the parental deoisioh

but the type of statc lotion' which, fact, may be takn, ie

generally unspecicied.

AsSuming the receipt of par ntal co sent, ex

where the parent is invol ed0.n the tYpical state systert

Ifaf e- a deciion has been made Y an Heyaluation

educ tional and Other profe sional diagnosticians -o_

proposed-placement f-- .the child. At this point

is sent a notice of thedecision 4nd Of their "1.1e'pro

-ht" to contest that decis_On at a formal hearihg.
, ,

In -he usual case, such hearing is, provided At the

level.

ren

io al

It is'itypi7edlly Presided over by .a:designiee of the

Iocal education agency.. mai-1Y states, provisih is MAde

for an"impartial hearing officer"-;.i.e. a person who le

an official, effployee, or agent of the local eduQktion4k

,agency which made the
. ,

nal placement decision.

1 44



Most states provide for the full range of.procedural

protections at the hear

the parents to be represenhed by counsel,

example, most systems allow

13

have full access

to all relevant SChOOl record. 'to present evidence, to compel

the attendance of, con

were involved in'making

the hearing recorded.

The typical qta-e Lystem provIdes for an appeal to the

and c - -examine persons who

e placement decision'and to have
=

te education agency from the decision of the local hearing

jeer. Usually, the scopeof review at this appeal is

cord that was made At the ini 'al due_limited

'process

is freq

to th_

he _ring, although the stet_ appeals hearing'officer

entiy qiven the authority to,require the production

more evidence if the record is .inadeauate -for a decision to

be made on the app

Most ;- tates provide for the parent to have the child

independently"evaluated prior to the initial due process

hearing: jisually this dependent. evaluation is available

at a state:facility pr at state expense. The

responsibility for p yment s frequently unspecified.

The due process provisions which have been developed

by'the states L;o-meet-federal statutory and judicial require-
,

merits are most notable because of-their similarity to each

other and their adherence to the traditional, judiciallY

,created due proces- -odel.



The Human Res the Procedural Due Proces s e

Or, _Does the System Work as ntended?

Undera grant from the BureaU of tducation for theand

capPed, we have been- studying the operation of the due_process

system in Massachusetts a state with radical new legislation

which reorganized the delivery os special education services,

effec ive Septetber 1 1974. It had come about through the .

active efforts of citizen advocates, professionals, con umer

groups, parents, -nd Concerned legislatOrs,-who were.extremely'.

dissatisfied wit4 the existing traditional system of special ,

education that was unresponsive to the- parficular needs of

children, much less respectful of the rights of parents

Massachusetts had a categoridally-baAd system, with largely,_:

separate resources for children in cial educational ne6d

and few formal diagnostic requirements:for pladement in a

special education program. 'The process that led to the passage

of Chapter 76641-i 072, And it's principal,provisions have been

described elsewhere (Dudoff, 1975).

The active involvement of parents and advocates in the

passage of the law resulted in considerable pressure for

immediate and-total implementationof the act, and almost

dmmediately, reCourse to the procedural due,process system'

specified in the regulatiOns. .Since September, 1974, over 500

cases of parents who have refused to 'sign the educational plan

prepared for the r children have been recOrded and over 250

hearings have been held by he Burpau of Special Education

16
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Appeals. (BSEA)- which is ch' ged with responding to the parents'

appeals of thr child's plans

In Massachusetts, the refusal of:the parents .to agree in

ting.to the_educational plan automatically-starts the appeals

procedure if, after the 30 days allowed for,informal negotia-

tion- the paren- )-still do not agree with the plan, hearing

officers of the BSEA can review the case, and can:render a

\judgment based,on the documentation submitted by the school.

In practice, this pr dedure has'not been followed. Rather,
\

presumably within 60 days after the parent requests it, a formal

hearing is to be scheduled. In this hearing, 'Parents ,and, the

schools have a right to counsel to call witnesses, and td cross-

examine each other's wi nesses. The parents can appeal the hear-,

ing officer's decision, which is due within 30 days, to the-.

.State Advisory Committee for Special Education and-dither party

ean appeal it to the courts for_administrative review.. The

child's placement in school cannot be changed during this

interval,,unless it can-be shown by the school officials that

the child will endanger the health and safety of the other

,children or substaqtially disrupt the educational program. With

some exceptions and the required written concurrence of the

parenta adult-child) with the plan,as a cOnditiohl th_

Massachu etts regulations follow the general directions provide

by P. L. 947142.

As.a first step in this study:, we have been conducting

"Rashomen" of the process. That is, we have beeh,studying-

1 7
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e .perc p ions and responses of all the kinds of participants

in a due process adv

hearings process prospectively. After obtaining parental

consent, we attended the actual hearings, interviewed the

parent . and many of the participants in the hearings, conducted

arial h-aring. We chose to study the

A

since Januarv, 1976. We have data that is still in process

relating to parents, lawyers, (parents and-town counsel),

'hearing officer- and school staff. We have in erviewed some

advocates but have not foUnd anY intense involvement from this

class .of persons,

with over 45 paren

_th the exception of one perton Who worked.

= during the first 18 months- afterthe law

became effective. Tn this next. section, I will :report the
-

highlights of our-findings- from'persons in each class-of.

participants so as to provide you with some more personal and

human flavor of what it means to become involVed in a hearing.

A sample of more than 50 user-parents has thus far formed

S. The fello ing discussion'basis for- intensiVe inter

based only on ,he fi st 25 ifterviews. These inteviews

were designed to explore the prehistory. Of the faMilies

relati_nship with the school, the expectations held, by par n

when they heard aboUt,Chapter.766, those lead ng up-to the

hearings, the hearing itself, and .its aftermath. It wad also

intended to discover, characteristics 'of families who uSed

the system and.the types of experiences which lead families

to avail .themselve.- of the appeals propes6. FrOm these

interviews a distinct picture is beginning to emerge.

18
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Our underlying hypo hesis is hat parents who use the,

hearings Process exhibit a set of characteristics based on

the interaction between some characteristics-of parents, some

characteriStics of school behavior, and the quality of commu-

Acation between theiwo. For example, there might be two

sets of parents with the same characteristics which We

hypothesize would prompt parents to request a hearing. -If

the c mmunication with school personnel has been nonadversa ial

and open, and if the sehool has'done a quality -eValuation

and program prescription those parents will not request

a hearing because they will be able to work in cooperation

with the school to develop an appropriate program for their

child. If communication with the school becomes highly

'charged and'adversarial, and if . the School has not done a
. _

gOod- evaluation or developed an adequate program based on-

that evaluation, parents with similar characteristics .will

eet.,a hearing. Under these circumstances we expected

parents w th high socio-economic status to be more likely

users-of the hearings process We expected high SES to be, a

predictor of a higher level of edueation, ore money to

-spend on independent evaluations or other appropriate testing,

on the services of an attorney or other counsel and expert

witnesses to represeht them at a hearing. We also expected

that parents with a higher educational level would be better

.able to understand or to know where to seek knowledge of th

-Ubtleties of the law, their child's handicap and the .Po -ition

of the school in relation to their diagnosis/wd program ,

prescr iption.



Other parent variables were designed _to deal with the

parents' belief'system WOtsked what .the parent thought

his her- child needs are ahd what the expectations were for

that child. We asked what parents saw as thefuture possi-

bilities for:the child and what-they expected would happen

to the child in his/her current educational plrcement.

Thdse variables were designed to test thd hypothesis:that.

parents holding h gh levels Of.expectation regarding the.

quality.of oducat on -offered by-the public schoojls would make

'greater demands o the school and be more likely to request

a hearing if their demands were not met.

Finally, we aSked a series of questions designed to

determine the psychic and dollar cost to parents of their

.experience with an adversarial due process system.

As perceived by th parents, we considered the follow ng

school variables: quality of the evaluation, development of

an educational plan which followed from the evaluation, the

quality of communicatin, including the process of information

dissemdriatio the steps from child evaluati n to hearing,

the attitudes of the schoOl displayed toward the childand

parents .and.the schools' intent to:comply with Chapter766..

Yeycommunication variables between school and parent

considered were ease and number of oppoitunities for

communication between parent and school, shared perception of

the Child's needs and definitions of adequacy for programm ng.

2 0
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above model, we would predict that parents

who are high on all the p rent variables will request a
1

hea '-g if there is low qualitv of communication between them

and the sc ool, and if the school is low on the variables

outlined for seh ols.

:I shall report GOmO particularly interesting highlights

of these interview data to convey to you,some of the factors

of most eoncern us, particularly the parent-school inter-

action, and ;the econom and psychic cost to the parents who

utilized the appeals procedu -s on behalf.of the14: children.

A. mofe;complete presentation Of these preliminary data.are

available in Mitche (1976.).

Seventy .five pereent of t _.parents felt that

Ole' response to-Chapter.- 766 had;been a negative one More

specifically, they felt that schools tried toignere the law,

were piarnoseful3y in non-,- apliance, misinformed parents or,
\

withheld informatiod altogether.

-s experienced dCry tacti
N,

which meant noncomPliance with

-hty five percent of the

the part of the-Sch6o1-

timelines set-by the

regulations. Parents relate a ;series of delaying and mani-
,

.

puiative tactics_on the part of schools which they felt were

consciousli engineered to discourage them from pursqino

their requests. Although schools had a year to"gear up"

before implementation of their new programs, many parents'

who had requested Child; evaluations;in the spring of 192.7,4,, had

not-received educational plans by .the time their child wak to

2 1
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begin school that fall. All parents experienced trouble in

the evaluation team meeting -meetings scheduled at times when

as impossible for them to attend, meetings changed at

the lastminute b- schools, n t once, but many ti es. Often

parents changed long-vtanding family plans or returneT

from vacations only to find the school postponing the co e

meeting yet another t,

In all bUt three cases, the sc ool's behavior at the

team meeting discouraged parent participation. Parents

weremade tofeel they were not qualified to help in developing

an educational plan, or that they might ust as well -not,have

been the meeting at ail. The ther three said that,

Although the school did let them -articipate, it wag largely'

a matter of courtesy.' When they received the completed

educational plan, their suggestions had been ignored. Every

parent felt that he/she was qualified to participate_at that

meeting, 80% of tilese fJeelng that they had specific knowledge

of their -child'.s needs .which woulduniquely qualify:them to
\

help in drawing up the educational plan. These- parepts4had

taken specific steps to gain expertise in the area of their

child's special needs. These included extensive reading of'

books taking courses, and being active in local chapters

of parent groups. Three of these were employed as

experts- prior to the meeting ln the area of their child's

special needs.

22
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Until the evaluation team meeting, all parents expressed

trong hope of being able to work with the school in developing

an adeqUate educational. program for their child. -Even after

all the negative exper ence with the school, all parents.but

one felt th t they would --uch.rather have negotiated'with the

school than gone-to a hearing. The one exception-was a parent

who had had eleve- years of negative adversarial experience

th the school personnel.

'Parents stated-that theY only requested a hearing .after

they:had received a plan which did not contain those cotponenta.

_they had felt should be oontained in the plan, and Which they

had expressed-to the sdhool. Some parents stated that they

had continued attempts to negotiate, In a few instances

requesting help from an officer from the State regional office .

When these atteMpts fajled they'felt compelled to request

a hearii4,.-lthOugh no parent did so except'as a stated

"last res,

Thirty three ppreent of parents felt that_the h aring

centered aroUnd a single issue, this being .the school's

willingnes,s to admit that their own programs were inadequate',,

-and the school- s expre sed refusal to pay for'private placements,_,

in adequate programs. Other parents viewed the hearing as

1centering arOund a composite of issues'inclu ing the school's

unwillingness to develop adequate programs for Special needs

children, school and parent disagreement about the nature .of

this part cular child's special need ,and the fact that the
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oldeI and, the parent could no longer wait for

the school to try to develop a possibly adequate program.

Goi.ng the -hearing, all par nts felt nervous, scared,

and apprehens4' about the mature of the hearing. Only.tWo

parents stated that they felt datermined to viin; one parent

was sory at the -last minute that he had gone.as.far as a

hearing.. All were unsure about 'the character of the'hearing

they ,were aboUt to attend, 'In 67% -of the cases, at the

hearing itself, the hearing officer su6peeded in making the

partiesfeel more comfortable and at ease; in 33% of the

cases, they felt nothingllappened:to:change their initial-.

.feelings of tear and apprehension. These same.33% .also
,

Stated that th6-school waS,belligerent.and the hearing-

officer seemed Incapable of ,controlling the hearing. All

of the parents stated that the school's testimony differed

some way from what they had expected. In 85% 'of these

instances, the differences included the schbol,changing'the

planpréserited at thehearing, Claiming a, loss of ,evidence,

or bringing in or, presenting new evidence previpubly unknown

to the parents. In 25% of th seS,Lthe school was said to

have falsified the progres, of the child, 14 25% of the cases,

the school aced considerably more belligerently at the hearing

than the parents had anticipated, for exam0.e, by being rude t

parents ane'calling hem liars. Other examples are illus'trated

by the following quotations

2 4



sudden at the hearing the school said all

her [the child's) were caused-by our [the parents')

uiuj1linqness to send fler to public school. They ignored all

the tests saying that she had severe brain damage--suddenly,

it was us against them."

e director of special educ 'ion laughed in, My

and -aid vou nwent read my published materials when

what the qualifications of the different teachers

Were

'The school 's orney argu that we.. wanted our child

a private'school for. social prettige even thOughlie knew

had:five other child en in pUblic sehools."

hOol,had told parents in 20% of the cases,that

the, h.earing was to be.informal, 'but when the parents came

to the.hearing Without-- counsel 'or witnesses .:prepared for
.

informal dis_ stion, they found the school armed with

In counsel and battery of witnesses prepared to argue

the-case in the mos.'. legalistic mannei. 1n the parents

vieW, the two .most d Jxult ob6tacles to overcome In the
a-

school presentation were the fact'that the-sohool'had the

money and resources to bri g in counsel and as' many.witnesses

as they wan ed to, and-sohools very early.learned t Tkrite

pl4ns'that were in compliance on paper, but whi,ch the paren

was conVinded eith did not fit the child's- need, 10T were

impoSSible for the school tc del,iver. One parent an
fi

experienced businessman and president of a company, who

2 5
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led tu believe that the Ilearing Was to be info

,.f :1 '11,1:1 sat vour Qorner either.

11e-re's the lonely cition fighting a lonely battle. The

school brings in all it., big guns and the Ilearing is so

disorganized an average iwyer can't do his job."

-In terius of financialcst to parents, 85% of the

parents stated that this wasa costly procedure,

quoting i ures

ttorne,, fe s, Tayin

iesss to a pear at the hearing, time lost

atiig costs, and long distance telep

-rcent of parents spenta moderate am unt

$4,000. Costs incurred included

r independentevaivatiøns, paving

Tf ndy.

Withou parents related massive psych

to themselve-and their families.

PSc, ervonsne-s, sev

and enormoue disruption of normal fami

from exc ousne

35% complained of one

Twenty-five percent

anxiety attacks

-_routines another 25%

and disruption of family. routine; and

thes_- two raCtors. 'In 15% of the

families, one or more milynmbers became physiCally ill

as a result of their nervouss and anxiety..z
\-0

When a ked what specific changes occurred in the family

as a resu of this eXPerience, we coded the t -13:owing

responses: 80% underwent a proces self-educaUon related

to thei ild's special need, and also became involved with



ocher parents, uiiier ="ov 7oiring or start' g chapters of

consmer yo o bv becominc advocat,ls for other parents.

, 01-w quhrer of the stated that they had quit their

ho had helci C-pr Uhe- preious 17
,

yars--becau4 tnteL!: ttlith'the urocess came 'to

completely doninate anc. ,zonsum 1:4v-es. TWO previously

:non-working parent:1, took jobs in order t :pay tha expenses

incurred in the t)roces. Twenty percent stated that 'their

children's attitude towards schooling deteriorated during

the procees,.
,

.,
i7inallv, when'asked -wnethar they 1- uld_ -pea_ e process,

55% sf.liC they wouldgo,,through it again, half of to5e because

25
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'thoy -won their c se, the other half beCause they felt a

social coitthoi. to coing through it, or that their experience

may he of benefit to other children. The 'other 45% felt

th-,; texperilen::c! 11:1 beea so traumatic .that they would mot go

th.rough it agaip, undor any circumstances. They also felt

tjtat it was'impossible for a parent to win b ause the schools
4-

bad learneä to manipul.ate t1e law c their bene4t without

making any productive changes in special edu6atio

.Parents did,express very strongly:4n all- but two cases

that they felt'a negotiation pr6cess woula be of/great benefit
:

in neutralizing the adversarial- bUildup between:thetselves

and tile scho-1 and heln to clarify issues. They also felt

an extension,ofstate funding w uld make the Schools.more
\

agreeabla to developing innovative- and- adectipate programming.
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for special needs children. The other two families felt that

nothing would improve until school personnel radicallY changed

their attitudes and approaches to the education Of special

needs children.

From this initial set of interViews _f parents

Massachusetts, a-distinct .picture is beginning to emekqe.

Although the sample is still relatively small, our initial
=

hypotheses seem to have.been-borne out by our data. We may

have erred in,assuming high SES to be an indicator of attitudes,.

but the variables which we proposed as salient in parents

who asked for a.hearing have been accurate. The composite ,

.picture indicates that .the parents' view of educational

goals- fir the child may Vary, but ail parents felt that the

schools had a definite responsibility to fulfill the goals

they held for their own children, whether it be job prepara-

tion or higher education. The attitude of these'parents

is that-the schools are not p_o.iding the adequate programming

.their child needs. enactment of Chapter 766 merely exacer-

bated the problem because it fostered the expectation.that

schbols would finL,ly be forced under the law to prog am more
t

appropriately for their children.

Parents who co inued their appeal through the hearing

itself consistently expressed a strong feeling of personal

efficacy, althOugh they felt drained hy the process and

weren't sure they would be willing to go through it again.

Parents also, either through prior knowledge, self-education
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or courses, made themselves technically competent.- to challenge

the school's position, 'Parents also expressed-a great

empathy-towards other parents with special needs children

and a desire to help them, which was expressed in a variety

of ways from returning to school, to becoming a trained

parent advocate, to starting a lo al parent group.

As perceived by the parents, the schools involved in

the hearings process- were ones Who had:been low on the

variables for schools-we had selected. The parents felt they,

had provided low crdality evaluations, had communicated-poorly

or in a manner which-Often obfuscated and/or resulted in

thheld information. the child's needs identified by the

school differed frOm the parent _ view -of their child.,, The

attitudes and behaviors displayed by the school towards parents

were consistently negative,_including rudeness, lying, end

generally treating pannts like troublemakers or unqualified

intruders. -More seriously, parents expvessed grave doubts

about the sch ol's serious commitment to work at developing

appropriate programming for their own children or for special

needs children in general.

Above all other elsments, the quality of communication

between parents and schools was consistently bad, and deter-
,

iorated druing the- process-.

charged and adver arial.

It became more negative, highly
r-a .

;Parents consistently pinpointed

-the evaluation team meeting.aa the tur-ing point in their

attempts,to deal positively wi h the,schooL. From thai

2.9
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point on they felt communicat on had broken down'so severely

that their only recourse was to request a hearing.

We intend to interview a sample of parents who have

.accepted an educational plan, but who express dissatisfaction

with it but have 'not appealed to identify the characteristics

of these persons. Our tentative hypotheses are that parents

who score low on the parent variables we have examined

will not request a hearing and -ill accept inadequate educational

plans --rspecially if the communication between school and

parent is of poor auality, .,for example, if the school uses

"cooling out" tactics with parents. With few excepti ns, -116

preponderant mass of 250 parent users has come either from

suburban communities; only four havebeen from urban Boston.

Another component of our research invoives interviews

of school personnel on a case-by-case basis which will develop

an overall picture of the similarities and differences in the

perceptionsof the Process from the perspective of schools:-

and parents.

We have:begun talking With school syste s who have

participated in hearings to gain some sense of the degree

of congruence between their and the parents' perception of

particular Cases, the schools' Sense of the Process more

generally, and its effect o: theit systems. 'In general terms

school systems that have poor communication with parents

and that tend to Minimize the importance of Parent-school

communication in practicer 'as oppoaed to their -rhetoric, do
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experience more hearings when the demographic composition

their community is Middle class. Though we know that urbam

Schools also often have difficulties communicating adequately

with the parents of their students, these parents-do not utilize

the due proceas option when they are dissatisfied with their

children's educational plan because the actual dollar cost

is considerable, and their excess psychic energies for these

activities are .limited. One -shOuld recall that one of the

parents we intarviewed said he-lost a.job he had held for 17

years because of the family's consuming involvement in the

adversarial process.on.behalf of their chfid. What is required

to, make the appeals system available to low and middle income

andfor minority group parents are activai knowledgeable-

advocates who would provide the Xpowledge of the syateM,

and tha support necessary ,to allow these parents to stand

up to "al those experts from the sdhools." -Neither the

Massachusetts nor the fe4eral law specifies-Lhat legal servicea

to the parents are reimbursable; most recommendations seam

to recomend -use of public defenders or other public -interest

lawyers.

InoLe'instance, we.can trace the evolutiOn of a completely

changed stance in a suburban cormnunity as a.result of early,

invOlvement in hearings by parents. The director of pupil

personnel s rvices, Who was appointed at the time the law

became effective, realized early that the communication

betweewparents and school was very and there was a
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narrow range of special educational services available within

the community. During the first year the law was effective

this community was involVed in four different-hearings. The

-
four hearings created considerable negative visibility for

the echools since the'parents were seeking considerable sums

of money to have their children educated in private-schools

due to the lack of suitable ,local programming. This director

was able to mobilize eupport,for his position that special

education, required a considerable infusion of new monies to

develop the missing program options. Simultam-ously, he

started working with his staff around the issues.related

more effective communication with parents. The result was

muchbetter defined educational plans, more satisfaction

-expressed openly,by parents that they were being talked with

and listened to by school personnel, a broader range of programs

being available, and no subsequent appeals.by.parents. In

fact, the parents who appealed in some instances are now

considering returning their children to the public schools

and in one case, have already done so during the second year.

The pupil,personnel services director sees the impact

of the appeals process very positively. The negative visibility

within a suburban community mobilized new resources more

rapidly than they would have become available, even with the

new legislation. The resort to a hearing, with 'the acrimony
N,

this tends to engender so upset his staff that they were
.

amenable to reconsidering their priOr- style-of oPeration.-
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They so re-oriented their practices that parents who had

previously been very disgruntled over many-years, now appear

to view-them positively, ahd to work constructively with them.

Otherschool personnel, especially those ,,_om communities

whiCh had well developed special education services, have not

perceived the appeals system so positively. A large,proportion

of the cases which were appealed in the first .effective year

of the Act . concerned.suburban children.with learning disabilities

whose parents had already placed them in private schools

because they had not been offered the services they felt were

appropriate,for their children If the educational plan.or

a hearing officer's decision recommended a private placement,

the town is responsible for payment of the tuition costs.

Some of the communities with the best developed special educa-

tion services, serving the_m7st.sophisticated parents often

were the object of these appeals. The parents felt that even

these schoolswere not offering the program6 most suitable f_r

their children. Since the schools' _ere just gearing up for

a radically-new system, and not yet ready to respond to the

reqUirementS of the new law, many pf their educational

plans were faulty,.and their . available serv ces inaufficiently

attuned to the needs of particular children. 'The schools

lost,the appeals, and were forced to pay for the ftivate

tuition costs. While the state education department did permit,

informally, a time line for total compliancel 'this was not.

formally specified, and,hearing officers viewed the schools'

33
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early educational plans. as inadequate and often awarded

parents their request for a private school pla e ent.

The experiences of this first year in these communities

badly colored the views of school personnel regarding the_

thrust and.intent of the Appeals procedures. The_ schools

simply felt they were being "ripped off." Some school

districts have refused to.pay the costs and are suing or

being sued'in court. One mUSt be aware that the Massachusetts
6

law has an ,anti-sohool bias. For example, parents cap appeal

decisions of hearing officers directly to the state advisory

commission, but schools cannot. They can go to court only

dilder the Adninistrative Procedures Act., Schools have

definitely felt "under the gun trying to respond.to the

very detailed maze of procedural requirements required to be ,

in compliance with the act. The personnel in these more

responsive communities resented the sense of distrust and

antagonism they felt was symbolized in the adverse deoiSions,

of,thia first pool of hea ings.

How do lawyers for parents perceive this process? We

interviewed four lawyers who had been most actively representing

parents They felt that the greatest impact on the deciaions

oame from parental testimony .and records of the child's

evaluations at different stages on the.oase. Although the

attorneys aid not feel that they contributed very much to the

case in a substantive way, thoj did recognize the psychological

advantage of their presence. The attorneys sawthemselves as

3 4



facilitators, helping to bring out the-relevant tostimony in

an orderly fashion,and asking the opposing-party the necessary

questions to-hone'in on the points of disagreement between,the

schools and the parents.

They saw themselves as protectors of the parents against

the sometimes overwhelming number-of participants Xxought

by the schools. The presence of an attorney for the parents

prevented'procedural'incursions on the-parents' rights and gave

them the needed confidence and advance.information. about the

hearing to makeNit posSible for them 'to participate fully

and in an. organized manner in a strange and Somewhat frightening

procedure. One attorney commented that he felt hio presence .

wa- most necessary whenthe hearing officer was not an attorney.

While the attorneys agreed that the due process hea

was the only way to ulke the 'schools responsive to the,

demands of-parents, all uniformly agreed that'its value

enhanced bY a substantive and active negotiatien process,

since this allows the outstanding issues to be clarified and.,

most ofteni resolved.. One attorney haS participated in

negotiations in about 40 cases and felt that,Compliance was

greatly enhanced in the negotiation in contrast with the

hearing process 'All the attorneYs felt that the due,process

hearing should be resorted to -nly after all -_ssibility'for

, negotiation had been-exhausted. One attorney.recommended

that afi Outside person be brought in to "bring the parties

and information together . thiaSh it out freely and.



and openly. They all felt that negotiations could effeo-

tively reduce the numb

34

oases that actually reached hearing

.and even in cases where Lcsues could not be resolved wit out

a hearing., the neg tiation would help to brin- so e- focus into

the hearing and reduce the number of issues in contention.

The 'Ilea
.

n officer is obviously a critical figure in

this appeals process, once the proceeding is launched. One

of the ambiguities, perhaps An eternal.-one for the complex

considerations at issue i- special educational decisions

is the definition of the, role of the hearing 'offider. This-

role is critical in the conduct of the hearing and in formulating

. the subsequent decision.

The regulations for Chapter 766 merely specify that

the state education agency shall "designate an impartial

hearing officer to conduct the hearing." This language is

very similar to that contained in 94-,142, except the designa-

tion may also be made by the local district. In Massachusetts,,

no clear standards were enunciated to guide the hearing officers

in conducting hearings, defining issues relevantly addressed

at a hearing, or the _anner in which they should or could control

the hearing so ,as to elicit the relevant facts. They were

left with the broadest,00ssible interpretation baSed on personal

-attitudes, individual competence and Styl,e.

Ile- have interviewed hearing officers reCently to deter-.

mine how they have come to define their responsibilities

and their role in the conduct of the hearing. In addition,
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we sought to discover 'What kinds of testimOpy or evidence

might most convincingly influence hearing officers,, how

they Consider and assess the evaluations and educational

plans presented at hearings, what they consider relevant
-1

issues, and.possibly"most importantly, how they have come

to define the standard by which to judge the edudtional

plan presented. A summary of the hearing officers' responses

wlli helpconvey the problems inherent in the role of a

hearing officer.

The interviews were conducted with twelve hearing

o_ i.cers, all of whom had conducted at least four hearings.

Of these-, six are permanent staff members while six had

been hired a_ consultants't- help handle :. the backlog of cases

that had been built up during the.previoUs two years. The

six permanent hearing officers included two lawyers, two

who had worked in areas of child welfar- and family services,

one who had been a, school teacher, and one who had beeria

hearing off cer for a rent control board. The consultants

were all attorneys. None of the group of hearing officers

had been on the staff'from the inception of-Chapter 766

hearings., They all felt strongly that their rolelacked

definition, and that they had had virtually n- training in

assuming, it.

All the hearing_officersunde stand the aMbiguouS context

within which they have'been-forced to _perate, and many haVe

felt distinc_ly Uncomfortable. ..As stated by one: -"I was

27
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flying by the seat of my pal T 1-,c no idea what to do in

a hearing. I felt very alienated and fr .ghtened to have

had to decide on the .future of a child, when I didn't even --:

know what was go: g_on."

Mostof the hea-ing officers define their primary

function at a hearing as, lat of fact finder. They feel

that.they have been mandated to determine simply whether or

t the educational.plan presented by the school is adequate.

Challenged to a definition of adequacy,- most -ay that they

would define it as being .not the best Plan, but something

better than average. We can see this definition being applied

operationally in the following remerks:

"The iss is fikst the educational plan, past history

is not rel d I,will not focus on it. I only focus on

the educational plan. If the educational plan looksvalid,

then-the parents.heve A-le burden of proof, if not, the school.

In a situation wh- e it is close,-the school has the benefit

of the doubt."

Froth another hearina officer: "If the plan looks good

to me, then the-case is over. My job is to rule on the

-plan. I don't eXpect that any., child n public school can get

as much aS he would in private school, so if the parents are

asking for the bedt possible placement,and the; school .oan

offer Something, though it. is not the best, I will go fo
e_
the school."

Finally, "It is a question of luxury versus adequacy,
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If the parents want fine, but 's not what

the Schools are supposed to,provide under 766."

This gr6up of hea ing officers feel their responsibility

extends no further than to weigh the -ide- ce Presented,

not to probe tc bring out anything either party f-ils to

mention, no matter how crucial that might be in rendering

a fair decision. Because thes- hearing officers primarily

view their role as a passive one, they feel the preSence of

attorneys or other rep esentatives for either parents or

schools benefits the hearings. A_ an-example: U1 rule on

-the evidence I have; I t_y to bring out all the facts, but

I do not feel that I should be the one trying to make a case

for the parents. Parents often forget. They have to prove

the plan is inadequate; if they don't they can't expect that

,1 have the expertise to prove that for v,hem. ,A lawyer helps

to present.the case concisely and takes some of the burden

of.cross-examination off the hearing officer." Although

this group:,of hearing officers felt that- they sometimes

concessions to,parents who they feelneed to vent emotions,

they do not allow these sentiments to influence their

decisions.

A second, much smaller group of hearing officers

.perceived themse ves as being primarily advocates for the

needs of the child. They' interpreted their rol d a a hearing.

as an active, service-oriented role in which they attempted

to determinn farst the child's needs, and from this baseline

3 9
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viewed the, ap_ )priateness of the educational plan for t

child. This group also felt that ansessential Aspect of their

role was to -7rk. to re-establish damaged communication

betweenparents and schools. One of this group describes,

how she seds her role, at a hearing as follows:

"The st thing I almost, always do, is tö-send the plan

back to the schooL I'tell them I Want it clear which it

usually is not, more concise, which it usually isl not, and

,the best they can come up with. The family background and

the history of the case are important. 1 trv to listen

to the parents' main concern and then separate tile, parental:A'

issues and the educational iSsues. Then I feel ready to be -

,

able to depolarize the hearing.

"The key to depolar zing is getting the school to
9

consider all the issUesi all-the Parents' concerns% When

end a hearing I feel like I have to take everything into

Account, the kid's histery, what chances he has to succeed

in either placement, how I feel hp can best be aided, giv'en

'his homd..situation,, friends he has, school situation, and

-then I tell the par ies what my decision will be and get

their feedback.".

'This latter group of hearing officers, in addition to .

cross7examining, the participants'at. the hearing, said they

often make site visits- to the school; request particUlar:

witnesses and documents they-consider relevant to formulating.

.their,decisions, and often, talk to the' parents at their

hOmes.

4 0



The contrast between these two groups-of hearing
6

officers illustrates very different d finitions of the

hearing officer ' role. The first group models their

approach aftera courtroom.p.:ocee.ding in which the jud e

mainly listens to the evidence presented by,the parties tb
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.the dispute. 1n.this model the hearing officerassumes a

Npassive role, and formulates4his decision On,the basis. of,

,

the quality of the presentation by either 'side. This grOup

of hearing officera correctly pinpoint.the critical role'

of an attorney in helping present an organized, presentation

.
because they do not conceive their role as facilitating the

presentation of all relevant facts. The .second group

canceiVes their role as one in which they work with the .

clients to elicit the perspeCtives and facts in relation

to the child's special needs and relate these facts to-the

educational program apprapriate to the child. The first

groupseems to' judge,the merits of the caae mainly on the

adequacy of the school's plan without.probing actively to

ascertain whether the plan fits..the child's needs, or whether

the'schoOl can, in fact, implement,it. This leaves an

oPening for school systems to'learn to write planswhidh:

conform With the regulations, but- which bear no necessary

relation to subsequent implementation. The second group

of heariOg officers:feel compelled to probe beyond the

plan itself to the total context.ip which they feiRl appro-

priatenesS of the plan should be determined, inclUding.
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of the child and family's social situation, an

evaluation of the diagndsis in relabion to the specified

needs and program proposed, ind thp caPabilities-of the

school to carry out the-plan.

The evolving policy of. the state bureau Concerned with

the appeals procedure has been to consider issues broader

than the edudational plan,.e.g -he school's capability

to deliver the proposed:services, the prospect-of theicind

of progress.the child 'can be expected to make in'the proposed'

program, and the viewsof'experts regarding.the approkiateness

of the plan. -But this requires eXpertise in special edu-

cational practice which is not readily apparent in:the back-

grOund and experience of the lwaring officers.

Finally, while our own, data,describing the-interactive

dynamics of a hearing'are ncit'yet aVailable, ta from the

first -post PARC year in Penhsylvania are available .(September,

197;-Decemberi 1972;,N. 79). The analyses were done from

verbatim transcripts ef-thejlearings, hence much of the

real life flavor i- not available.

qn their conclusions' (Mitchell,. 197)-- they indica e

that althOugh the hearings are supposed to be informal

once the_procedure is initiated, t was virtually impossible.

fqr the hearing to remain informal. The structure of, tile

-hearing designates a hearing ,officer as "judge," permits .

counsel, witnesses, and'cross-exaMinationl all elements

Of a fOrmal adversarial hearing. Those who used these



ipmr.impw.-,..eimements-'tgcNoima -70r (177d-7TA77e-ffacr-111r--cfrei

f winning their cases. T us in a multiple regression

analysis, in which in/lose was the dependent variable, the

largest proportion of the varia_ce associated w th parent

winning their appeal was accounted for by the qual ty of

the parent jpresentation (39%) . The va iable which correlated

most highly with parents' presentaticn was quality of the

cross-examination ( 80). These parents were generally
a

represented by a lawyer, presented a large number of exhibits,

and had consulted and received evaluations from experts.

Although the intent of the hearing is to provide an

informal forum in which parents and schools can discuss

the child before an impartial hearing officer, the adversarial

hearing structure tended to reward behavior characteristic

Of a formal court hearing. The party which maximized the

behaviCr.which characterizes this formal ro-eedi increas-

their chances ofwinning their case.

Implications

The intent of the due process safeguards are to ensure

that parents can be informed of, and question the appro-
,

priateness of the educational plan p °posed by the school.
\

While the right to n tice is certainly being followed, the

uni4ersal adoption of the adversarial hearing model as the

primary vehicle by which parents may question the appro-

)rs not to fulfillpriateness of the proposed plan,

the intent of th_ safeguard, when _,_Aved from the persp c_ive
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